
PrimeMechanic - The Universal Disk
Management Suite is released!
Prime Software announced today that it
has released PrimeMechanic. Over 40
disk and system tools in one universal
solution for Windows, Mac OS X and
Linux.

KETTERING, NORTHANTS, UK, July 15, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Prime Software announced
today that it has released PrimeMechanic. Over 40 integrated disk and system tools in one unique
universal solution for Windows, Mac OS X and Linux. PrimeMechanic tunes, maintains, migrates,
repairs and recovers all Intel and AMD based computer systems. ONE solution ALL systems!

PrimeMechanic is installed on to a USB Flash Drive and the computer started with the
PrimeMechanic bootable media. Starting a computer with PrimeMechanic ensures secure disk
management, disk maintenance, system backup, system migration, system repair, data recovery, etc.
PrimeMechanic will also start a computer that will not otherwise boot. 

The installation software includes a PrimeMechanic FREE Edition and an option to upgrade to the
PrimeMechanic FULL Edition. 

PrimeMechanic includes the following features:

Tune & Manage 
Disk Reviver – Hard disk regeneration, repair bad disk sectors, boost system performance!
FREE SMART Health - Disk health status, advice and recommendations. 
Partitioner - Manage and edit physical disk partitions. 
FREE Performance Analyzer - Monitor disk speed performance.

Repair & Recovery 
File Scan file recovery - Comprehensive file and folder recovery. 
Partition Recovery - View and restore deleted partitions in seconds. 
FREE Format & Repair - Analyze, Repair and Format multiple file system types. 
Recovery Server - Enable networked computers to boot from PrimeMechanic. 

Backup & Migration 
File backup - Restore files & folders to healthy and non-bootable systems. 
Disk Image Backup - Sector-by-sector disk backup and restore. 
Clone Drive - Create an identical sector-by-sector copy of a drive. 
Computer Migration - Move files, folders, apps, etc., to a new computer.

Privacy 
File Shred - Securely delete and permanently erase files. 
Disk Eraser - Securely delete and permanently erase disk partitions. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


FREE Cleaner – Clean: temporary files, Internet cache/history files, etc. 
FREE Sector Viewer - Disk sector review and analysis.

“PrimeMechanic is the result of many years of product development”, said John Jolley, Managing
Director of Prime Software. “A user is now able to tune, maintain, migrate, repair and recover ALL of
their computers with one product with no additional per system license costs”.

PrimeMechanic is available at $39.95 per USB Flash Drive license with no limit on the number of
computer systems included per household. Licenses for company and commercial use are also
available. Please contact Prime Software for further details.

PrimeMechanic supports ALL Intel & AMD processor based computers including Servers, Desktops,
Laptops, Tablets, etc.

Further information is available at: www.primesoftware.com/primemechanic

About Prime Software

Prime Software is a leading authority in the provision of systems management software solutions.
Prime Software provides a comprehensive range of universal software tools that enable the
optimization and management of computer systems, data recovery and system repair, system backup
and migration, and user privacy management. 

Prime Software has offices in the UK and a network of international distributors and resellers.
Contact Prime Software at: sales@primesoftware.com 

Prime Software
www.primesoftware.com
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